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$240,000,000 FOB WAR. 1 HP* EEmanage i* o«n ootonlee.lhST rntriS M 
managed for her; that, and no ■lafciUmlf 
of the Monroe doctrine, le the source of 
American feeling against Spain.

“There will be no disgrace or discredit 
In accepting the friendly mediation of a 
power with no ambitions or designs of 
its own to gratify. The present position 
is a sort of stalemate. If President Mc
Kinley can find a way out of thajm- 
brogllo, be will earn the gratitude of the 
United States, Spain, Cuba and man
kind."

DIE WANTED ID ÜBPROFESSIONAL CARDS. T.ud by Dim Cooutrl.. Slam m—S.s
•

the bio store¥ Such Fmrpoee In ModemDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockvillk

London. March n.-Thataroanoeof th. We* London. Brentford end _ 
Imperil! ukase ordering the extreordtn- : Galt Suffer Damage,
err expenditure of 80,000,000 roubles (or 
the ooMtruntlon of Kunlun worship.

Mr. Q. N. Curzon Gave Him 
Some Information.BUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, 8ÜBOEON ft ACCOUCHEUR m
rrrr.

F mark, the third great stride In prepare- ruuu Beadle* P 
tion for war thla week. This, together 
with the British and American rote, at
money for pnrpoeee of defenoo, moan. ”"•* ^ Tk*r* 
that the* power, hare aeelgned the 
aggregate sum of $840,000,000 for natal i 
armament si Doe Monday. The total natal . 
appropriation for the year by the British ,
Oovemment, «88,778,000, has net* been London. Ont., Msroh 14.—Sunday

rTwJiu mrw«^ -“kUwrrirrri‘^hbwas appropriated for the urn of the navy, the breakwater, and flooded the snbnrb 
Adding this year's natal appropriation of West London. Thousands of dollars 

to the army estimates, make, over «48,- property was destroyed, end

amounts to be .pent on the Indian Army lives. At midnight the water was etui 
end the armies of the self-governing ool- rising and the full amount of deetruo-
------  „ , .. . ! tion oould not be ascertained.

The naval estimates include money for resterdav 800 men with teams,making great extensions of the docks at * W11en_
Gibraltar, Portland and Dover, and show under the direction of Mayor Wilson, had 
that surveys are in progress for works at been dumping loads of earth along tne 
Bermuda, Jamaica, the Island of Mauri- breakwater to strengthen it against the 
tins and the Cape of Good Hope. 1 steady inroads of the water. Shortly

! after 7 o’clock • portion of the break- 
I water trembled. The water rnshad et It 

savagely and tore out a section forty feet 
turn Awmbl.. la K,a,...a. long, throwing men and hero* to «.

Kingston, Ont, March 10,-Th. eon- ; £^“JL£3£? 
ten tion of the butter and oheewmakera J gown ths Ainu*. In halfof Eas^n Ontario was held here yretor- ^^Tofl^Wtat WM

Rn"°8r„(rrd pu^=  ̂ s-tts?

school, and also Dr. Connell, factor ool- the gtmira are several mills, thel-gl-t. get. addro** MU of Information , ^*h»  ̂ Zgtlam,
and Instruction In the arts requlr^ln , wWl# *be damage to private property 
producing good, saleable articles. Pr°^- i ron into the thousands.D»» of One'P» *“* ÏÏLdS river the water
drtawe. President Derhy.hlre, Mr. Bdgar ! ^ (|gh( ,Jt dnoe Saturday night, and 
and oth* director., a. wallas lnstraotors „ threatens to flood
In Eastern Ontario, dlsoussed the papers , fte ,leotrlo ught plant and destroy 
and mad.practloal remarka^Co °Peretton , hundrJ8 of thousand, of doUare worth 
and combination and weeding out of | “ nr<martv
small, inferior factories was urged, If the , 01 Jem past the tillage of
goods of Canada were toholda plue In Lon(lon Welt h&„ been treated to a spring 
the keen competition for the world s t the river is higher
market,. The abreluta need of eleanllu»» “h‘“' n^r hll iLn sine. th. m«S,or- 
was aipressod, and the handling of milk ^ waMr >pout of 4alj| 1888i when n 
In foul harnynrds was vigorously asroUed. ^ of ,, wrae drowned. Yesterday 
If there were bad sunrroundlngs, milk . w-* |be waterwas on. of th. thing, most Impression- «d h2

reached many places th^S we 
to be inaccessible.

J. F. PORVIS, C.M., M.D. The United States Has Bought
Cruisers-They Are of English Build, 
eed, of Course. Are Flrst-Class-Oov- 

tent of Brasil Ordered Them From 
Uncle Sam'i

Esesgasssit. Write tor catalogue.

C. *’■ BA r, Principal

I

LINENS ! LINENS!' Physician ft Suae eon.
door west of Seymour’s 

Grocery,
Spanish Squadron Has Salted.

London, March 1A—A special despatch 
from Cadis, Spain, announces*that the 
Spanish squadron has sailed from that 
port. It Is understood the Spanish war
ships are going to Porto Rloo, where they 
will await the orders of Capk-General 
Blanoo.

mmOFFICE:-Next 

MAIN STREET ATHENS
Money Secured Them.

London, March 15.—Mr. Michael 
Davltt, antt-Parnellite member for South 
Mayo, questioned the Government In the 
House of Commons last night as to 
whether Great Britain has offered to loaf 
men-of-war to the United States in the 
event of a conflict between the United 
States and a European power.

He also put a series of questions with 
a view of eliciting whether there have 
been any negotiations for an alliance 
between England and the United States, 
or whether England has offered to medi
ate In the Cuban affair.

[1 A few of those Manufacturer's
Seconds in Table Linens, and

the prices run like this :—

DR. C. R. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN STREET . 

specialty. Ga# administered for extracting.

I.«
PSpanish Fonts Dropped.

London, Much 16.—Spanish fonts on 
the Stock Exchange yesterday opened at 
68M, against 66, the closing quotations 
on Saturday.

On the Paris Bourse Spanish fonts 
opened at 64 6-16, 6-16 lower than Sat
urday’s closing prices, and closed et 68%, 
a net loss of 1 7-8 from Saturday’s 
quotations.

Spanish fours at Madrid were quoted 
at 76.60, against 77.00, the closing prie* 
of Saturday.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS

(10 inch Damask, very pretty pattern, regular 75o, for li»o.
68 inch Damask, handsome “ bias bell " (floral) deeign, regular 

86c, for 60c. "
72-inch Damask, c'eg.nt scroll patterns, i egolar *1, to-- 7Bo 
72-inch Damask, beautiful clear ground, sunflower design, reg 

ular $1.60 fer $1.00.

W- A. LEWIS The Old Reliable Tailor- 
ing House

NOTARYIt

eived a con-Begtloannoanee^at^tS*BROWN & FRASER

iSSSSSS FaU and Winter Goods
Brock villa.

Money to 1 
M. M. BROWN.

Britain Made no Offer.
London, March 15.—In the House at 

Commons yesterday the Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Foreign Office, Mr. 
George N. Curzon, replying to Mr. 
MlÔhael Davltt, anti Parnelllte member 
for South Mayo, as to whether Great 
Britain had offered to lend men of-war to 
the United States, said the Government 
had not made such an offer.

Answering a series of questions which 
Mr. Davltt put with the view of eliciting 
whether there have been any negotiations 
for an alliance between Groat Britain 
and the United States, or whether Great 
Britain has offered to mediate in the 
Cuban crisis, Mr. Curzon said these 
questions were of such a nature that it 
was inexpedient to reply to them.

reply that Mr. Davltt’s 
questions were inopportune was received 
with aloud “Hear, hoar" from the Union
ist benches.

Mr. Davltt, in an interview on the 
subject, said: “I put the question as to 
the ships because it was not proceeded 
with last week. I wanted to elicit the 
truth. I knew, of course, that the state
ment made to the effect that warships 
would possibly be loaned was as absurd 
as the rumored alliance of re-approach- 
ment, and I received exactly the answer

Full BlcacheT Huck, with reil border ami fringed eu la, regn'ar price I “rTeCu^n °‘whTcS
15.-, aiza 18x36 inches for 12Jc | wouid aiapel the l<loa that an American

alliance la on the tapla, as of oouree It 
never will bo. Mr. Curzon know» it, but 

Wash Hack Towel, all while, fringed end,, aize 20x41 inch. rogular| H=Jngl»n^ M*.

price 15c, lor 12Jc.

i.
DAIRYMEN MEET.Table Cloths. Spain Bought the 0’Hl**tne.

London, March 15.—The Press Associa
tion says Spain has purchased the battle
ship O’Higgins, built by the Armstrongs 
for Chill, but the Chilian Charge 
d’Affaires says a Chilian crew is expected 
here next week to take the O’Higgins 
to ChlU.

Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER

The Butter and Clieeeemakere’ Associa-Comprising all the latest styles In Tweeds and 
Worsteds.

«s-tSssr-”'
SMMÎ'S-Ï

Ulsassss
hopes for a continuance of the same.

Bordered all round* all have a slight damage, hot so alight to 
many cases that it is scarcely discernable.

lîxlï yards square, regn'ar price $1.25, for .
2*,2 » •• “ “ L76! for!:

2.25, for..
“ 2.75, for..

3 00. for..
“ 3.50, for..
“ 4.50, for..

C. c. FÜLF0RD

SSsHESiSBS
BMoBeye'ta‘1Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

...$ .90 

... 1.10 

... 1.35

t
Cost of Cuban War.

London, March 16.—A despatch to the 
Times from Madrid describes the Span 
lards as being in a nervous mood, their 
condition being such that the slightest 
hint of good-will from a foreign paper is 
clutched at as an earnest of an impend
ing alliance.

The Times publishes a letter from lto 
Havana correspondent reviewing the 
three disastrous years since the outbreak 
of the revolt. Ho computes that the 
rebellion has cost Spain $800,000,000, 
while the drain of men has been equally

1.602x2* “
2x2* “
2x2* “
2x2* *'
2x2* “

Th 86 arc from one of the very best makers in E .rope

2 00Invited before purchaetng eleeT. R. BEALE Inspection 2.25

KT=Arm',tm=gMHr«. Main e?reet. Athem,.
2 60I . . 3.25

HOUSEKEEPERS Mr. Curzon'sI

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

AND
• TowelsPrudent

Purchasers
enormous.

No store in Canada cm furnish batter values in Linen Towels than 

this. Some prices :
BECK WINS IN WEST HURON.

The Final Result Is a Majority of Two 
for the Conservative.

Goderich, Ont., March 16.—Judge 
Masson yesterday delivered a lengthy 
udgment on the disputed ballots in the 

West Huron election. The result of all is 
to leave Mr. Beck with two majority. 
Mr. Garrow filed an appeal against the 
rejection of three ballots marked for 
him, and against four ballots allowed for 
Mr. Beok. Mr. Hays wlU appeal generally 
on behalf of Mr. Bock, so that the whole 
matter will oorae before the court in 
Toronto.

money to loan

TB£ HISS eh.re re^uri ” « S

w-8lüri!«,.tc.
Ule, Ont.

f- able and oould hardly be changed by any 
processes at present known. The interested 
listeners had a big day’s discussion, full 
of thought for future consideration.

Should visit the Grocery of

R. J. SEYMOUR • THE GRAND AT GALT.
OUR DEMOCRATIC PRINCE.OBee;—Duahaaa Block, Brockv

THE QAHBLE HOUSE

THlb FIN.sss*«SfiSc-

lee Jam Gave Way *»d Bridges sad Trees 
Were Swept Down-Heavy Leee 

to Business People.
Expressions ef H. B. M. the Prince of 

Wales at a Gathering in France.
Cannes, March 11.—The Prince of Galt, March 14.—One of the largest 

Wales yesterday laid the foundation stone | and most disastrous floods in the memory 
of the new pier in the presence of the of 0ur oldest residents Is passing down 
Grand Duke Michael of Russia, the the Grand River through Galt. The liver 
Duke of Cambridge and the leading wa8 considerably swollen above lto 
authorities. Replying to the warm greet- normal condition at this time of the year 
lags of tl*e prefoot and the Mayor of Can- an day Saturday, and the residents of 
nee, the Prince said: “I am touched by | Qalt came to the conclusion that they 
the sentiments which you have expressed | wero going to have a very mild experience 
In the name of the Government of the in the matter of floods this spring, but 
Republic. I sincerely hope France will their expectations were disappointed, 
long enjoy the benefits of the Government Sunday morning about 7.80 o’clock the 
you represent, and that the cordial rela- monster ice jam at Blair gave way and 
tions between France and Great Britain came
will continue for the good of humanity.” frightful speed, carrying

movable* along with it in its almost 
irreslstable force. Blocks of loe 18 inches 
thick and as large as the side of a house, 
whole trees, roots and branches attached, 
a foot and a half at the trunk, hewn 
timber, loose boards, fence rails, and 
out-houses by the score were carried 
along in the rushing and roaring tor
rent. A great amount of damage to 
property has beee opused.

•The first bitdge to go down was the 
smaller one near Blair Station on the 
public road leading to Preston. The next 
bridge to Buffer was the upper bridge in 
the town of Qalt. The middle span was 
carried entirely away and the other tore 
■pane are badly damaged as well as all 
the stone piers. Less estimated at $6,000. 
The flooring and stone piers of the Main 
street bridge and the lower bridge in 
Galt have been damaged to the extent of 
probably $100 each. The wooden bridge 
known as the “foot bridge,” about two 
miles down the river from Galt, was 
washed away. ,

Factories and private residences located 
on the river banks have suffered con
siderable damage. The volume of water 
In the river increased rapidly, and to 
such an extent as to overflow the whole 
of the low lying portions of North and 
South Water streets to tiie depth of two 
feet. The inmates of several private 
houses had to be carried out to places of 
safety.

The basement of Cherry Bros, flour
ing mill was full of water, causing dam
age to stock, and the stone work of the 
mill-race was badly washed out. Base
ments of all the manufacturing establish
ments situated on the river are full of 
water and huge ice boulders, but damage, 
if any, cannot be definitely stated until 
the water goes down sufficiently to enable 
an examination
known, however, that the Galt Knitting 
Company will be heavy losers, as their 
dying works, a brick addition built out 
Into the river at the rear of the mill 
proper, was completely wrecked and the 
first floor, occupied by the operatives, 
was covered with . water two feet deep.

5d£S£,!,d"™tri«ï.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

in the near future.’’

TWO CRUISERS BOUGHT.Huok Towel, size 21x43, fringed ends, red border, regular
Wash 

price 15c, fur 12*c. Uncle Sam Has Secured Two Fine War 
ships Which Had Been Built for 

the Brasilian Government.
Washington, March 16.—A week’s 

negotiations closed yesterday by the 
purchase by the Navy Department In 
London of the two fine cruisers built 
and building at Elswlck for the Brazilian 
Government. Possibly tho officials took 

pleasure in closing up tho business 
1 «cause of tho knowl-

have’Flou r.‘ r»?cM°K 

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
extra value in Stone

Montelth Is Safe.
Stratford, March 16.—The recount in 

the South Perth election was concluded 
yesterday and Nelson Montelth,Conserva
tive, was declared to have a majority of 
ton votes.

We have others at 16c,SOCIETIES All the above lines are Pure Linen Goods. 
17£c, 20c, 25c and n|>.fall we arc offering ex 

ad Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKET. ATHENS.

jThls :
FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W.

Egbert Wright & Co. rushing down through Galt at » 
everythingPowell Solid in Ottawa. 

^Ottawa, March 16^-The recount in 
the Ottawa election case yesterday was 
decidedly in favor of Mr. Powell, Con
servative. Mr. Powell has a ma orlty of 

than to 18 only six boxes are now to be 
examined, and they are not likely to 
change tho result.

more
in this manner 
edge that tho Spanish agents had been 
striving to secure these very ships, to 
whom it Is said they would lie of much 
greater value in case of trouble — 
the United States. The next question is 
how to get tho ships home, and that has 

been settled, according to the

From Jan. 25th
To March Is

AUSTRALASIA WILL PUT UP.VISITORS WELCOME.

Will Give One-Third for Cable If Canada 
and Britain Will Give the Other.c. 0. c. F.

2S,"(5te*Mo!mnFrtan<tohip, Aid „„d nrotect 

l0” R. HERBERT1 FIELD: Recorder.

BROtiKVTLLE.
Melbourne, March 19.—At the confer

ence of the Colonial Premiers yesterday, 
1$ was resolved that, if Great Britain and 
Canada contribute two-thirds of the cost 
of the proposed Pacific cable, Australia 
should contribute the remainder. It was 
resolved also,, that the proposed federal 
tariff should give preference to British 
products, and, in default of an early fed
eral tariff, that the individual colonies 
should be recommended to givra sub
stantial preference.

not yet
Secretary of the Navy. The United States 
flag will l)e hoisted over the new ships 
within a week, probably, and just as 
soon as the crew can lie put aboard the 
Amazonas she will start for the United 
States. The other vessel will follow at 
the earliest possible moment. Tho terms 
of galo are secret. The availability of the 

e I two Brazilian ships was flint brought to 
the attention of the Navy Department by 
Mr. Lane, agent of the Maxlm-Norden* 
feldt Company, who was authorized to 
dispose of those ships, and two others In 

_ , , u -w-x I course of construction in France. Mr.These Three Facts Should bep |\| Lane said yesterday that the two eh ps 
orne in mind au4 when you buy «gain bef. IN . |

......... .. , ,, I they were the latest and beet prodnota
$ 1.00, $1 35, unit Ijpl.DU j yia famous Armstrongs’ yards.

On. Ship Beady for Service.
One of the ships Is complete In evsry 

respect, hasher coal supply and ammuni
tion on board, and steam can bo raised 
at any time. There will he uo trouble in 

Ladies’ Cambric Corset Covers, neatly trimmed wi'1'I bringing this ship aorota, as an atoq^ta 
embroidery, all sizes, 38c, 50c to $1.00 each. I (or’<the>,serv*co. It is said the coal and

, . . ammunition on board passed with the
to visit this store no matter what your ^ w tho yjnlted States. The ammuni

tion Is not of the kind In use by the 
United States navy, so that the supply 
of ammunition Is a necessary adjunct to 
the new ships. The other ship has been 
launched, but It will take some time to 
make her ready for sea. Mr. Lane 
believes, however, that there will be no 
difficulty in bringing her oyer immedi
ately if it is desired to make the move 
without delay, as the hull of the ship is 
■o well along that she could 1» towed 
and her own sail power utilized for the 
trip across.

A Dangerous Deflolencjr.
A dangerous deficiency in the engineer 

branch of the navy has been brought to 
light strikingly in the foot that It Is 
scarcely possible to secure a staff of 
engineer officers to bring to the 
United States any of tho ships purchased
ttbThis state of affairs has been brought 
to the attention of the Honte Naval 
Committee, but so far, It Is feared, with
out mooting that degree of encores which 
it was hoped for In the shape of an 
amendment Increasing the number of
P,w!^of^!nthe oqmmenffitnt of the 
marine corps, yesterday made flye detail, 
of marines for cruisers now being repaired
** There are two'dnrftsof 45 eaoh f°* the
^e,,r“<'-““taNe;*k7t

there will be

a Great Slaughtering of 
Prices

Big Shoe Store, Reduction of stock 
canary so as to make room for the

Bornsto’a Trustee Shot.
Capetown, March 16.—Mr. Woolf Joel, 

the trustee of tho estate of the late Barney 
Barnato, thu South African millionaire* 
was shot in hie office yesterday morning 
at Johannesburg by a former soldier. He 
is dead. The murderer, a man named 
Feldtheln, has been arrested.

Feldtheln entered Mr. Joel’s office and 
demanded *9,600. Being refused, he 
snatched a revolver from a desk and fired. 
The bullet entered Mr. Joel’s forehead 
and he fell to the ground and expired. 
His murderer attempted to commit 
suicide, but failed.

No Corset gives the same Comfort!) "lVT
as the........ ......................... ...............A • ' •
No Corset gives the same amount I) XT 
of wear as the................ .. .1 • -L"

•7»- .

I. 0. F
Court Ol* Hï^iecu .«"Bingo"®'’»"'.

“ FIT REFORM CLOTHING M No Corset has Newman’s Cork!) XT 
J ■•Clasp Protector but.......................... -I • -L* ,PC. R. that we will put into stock on Mardh 1st. FOR CANADA’S GOVERNOR.

Lord George Hamilton May Succeed the 
Earl of Aberdeen.

London, March 19.—The St. Jamoe’ 
Gazette yesterday afternoon says It under - 
■tends that Lord George Hamilton, now 
Secretary of State for India, will succeed 
the Earl of Aberdeen, as Governor-Gen
eral of Canada.

| Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers, point tom- ■ »

McMullen & Co Men’s Rubber, plaho
1.00

— „1^rirTl!rrfimSo,'Ca'.°.rp<.l.du,: 76 

Fel tandhV$ intordhews at lens than cost price

D. W. DOWNEY

sure you get a pair of 
Price......................

Tleceived this we,k a large lot of Ladies’ Leather Belts 
to be sold at 13c, 20c, and 26c each.

Ait Election Suit.
Toronto, March 16.—Ed Hastings of 

Castol has Issued a writ for $60u damages 
against Abnet Summerfelt, town treas
urer of Unionvlllo, who was a deputy 
returning officer in East York on March 
1. The plaintiff claims that on election 
day he spoiled his ballot, handed it back 
to the deputy returning officer, the 
defendant, and asked for another. Tho 
deputy, he alleges, looked at the spoiled 
ballot, saw it was marked for Richard
son, and put it in the box and refused 
the plaintiff another ballot paper. This 
is the basis of the action.

1BOOKSELLERS, RROCKVILLB

Presents, including
Bibles, from 20 cents upwards.
Teacher’s Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kind*.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Posts in fins bindings.
Illustrated Books, 
yabhath school Libraries.
Children’s Books of all kinds.

be sold at discounts ranging 
mt. below the regular prices.

gv 441
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PI The Death of George Muller.
London, March 11.—George Mailer, the 

philanthropist, is dead.
Deceased, who was in his 94th year, 

was a native of Germany, but during the 
greater pqpt of his long life had resided 
In England. He was one of the founders 
of the Plymouth Brethren, and the head 
of "what was known as the Muilerlte sec
tion. He was, however, best known for 
his life of prayer in connection with the 
famous orphanage. Every stone of the 
Homes, he used to state, was the result 
of prayer ; every particle of timber was 
the result of prayer; for he had never 
asked a single human being 
world for the £116,000 which the build
ings alone cost. Year after year now for 
sixty-four years he had been going on in 
that way, without asking for a shilling. 
In this way he had obtained more than 
£1,400,000.

The Big One Price Bargain 
C««A Shoe House

x
OntarioBrockvillk We ask you 

wants may he in Dry Goods.

YOU ARB BLIND Corsets sent by mail on receipt of priie.
Be Fooled With Dynamite.

Carle ton Place,
Robertson, 11 years of age, amused him 
self Saturday by pricking a dynamite 
cartridge with a pin. The cartridge ex
ploded and now he is minus three fingers 
of his left hand. . .

John MoPhall, a moulder of the same 
town, spilled a quantity of hot metal on 
his foot. The flesh was burned to the 
bone, and the doctors say amputation will 
be necessary.

X March 16.—Thoe.

Lewis & Patterson
It isto be made.from 16 to

ABU»• per in the wide

QMcMullen & Co.
Suis Agents for P. N. Corsets.

Brock vine. Itoc.. >*»7.

WANTED CASUALTIES.ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! WEST BRANTFORD A LAKE.The B nil way Bnte War.
Toronto, March 16.—The rate war was 

a dead issue in railroad circles yesterday, 
and the only speculations made were as 
to how soon the whole trouble would 
end. The American Joint Traffic Associa 
tion has now got the matter in hand and 
will thresh It out at a conference to be 
held In New York to day, and at which 
the Canadian Pacific would be repre
sented. The prospecte are for peace.

at London,
Brantford, Paris and Galt. Much 
damage was done, but no lives wore 
lost.

Floods are reported
Firemen end Other Cltlxene Had to Fight 

the Raging Waters All Sunday and
„ . . « - . . , Were Beaten Out at Last.A mad dog bit a small boy at Canflold

and also bit a horse and dog belonging | Brantford, Ont., March 14.—Saturday 
to Mr. John Humphries qf Cayuga, The night a heavy rain caused the Grand 
horse and dog were .hat. 1 River to again go on lto annual Sunday

The nude .tude.ta a, Ml.lerovl.ta XTnt’TTl

si ur'uvSTS
killed and another le fatally injured. (he gatli „ntlolpinlng the flood, moved

Mr. George E. Maybee, a prominent ^ Mfa quarters during the night. At 11 
merchant of Napanee, is lying at the 0'0iooi| the firemen went with the life 
General Hospital with a broken log, the the flat and took off the only
result of an accident at the Union 8ta- oooiipant lu the badly flooded section, 
tion, Toronto. In West Brantford the water had risen

Norman Lintqn, tho three year-old eon to such a height that it had a very 
of Thomas Linton, dairyman, Toronto, dangerous outlook for citizens in that 
was struck by a trolley car, which inflict- section. At the juncture of Oxford street 
ed a bad gash on his face and split one and the G.T.R. crossing the watet got

the tracks and soon had a patch

II >gffsasmpm:
k'Mw: £. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.x

to your own interest if you neglect to 
/ mo r a- z I take care ot your eyes. It isn't eveiy

one who can property fit you with 
”i.-- -•* glasses, and when you get them you

should not think they will do because 
you sec a little Letter with them. You 

, r It ClnaJ»"'1 Know they arc exactly right.
Deacon and tall SKIDS We ar- headquarters for optical good.

* of all kinds.

WM. COATES & SON
Jewelers S Oplicin.

that 1 am now in 
a com-

Pen't Waot a N.W City Hall.
Stratford, March 18.—The bylaw to 

authorise the laaueof debentures amount
ing to 180,000 for the purpoee at moot
ing a new City Hall to replace the one 
burned last November wee defected yee- 
tarday by a majority of 74—818 voting 
for and 880 agnlnet It

I wish to inform my many customers
in the Brick Block where you will hndmy new store 

plete stock of
Shelf and Heavy Hardware

Paints, Glass, Oils. etc. A full stock of Tinware and House 
Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap Pails, Sap Pans, 
Milk Cans, Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOAVEST
cash and l will convince you of the fact.

your obedient servant,

100,000

Highest Cash PrtM.t^he Brockville Prooter at the White House, Vho Compeer Mast Per,

mss* i-sart Smæ S-.SJS
day and his oalls exoltod a good deal of Division Court from a decision of Crooketon Q^^ry, ne» ’ at wofk and with sand bags got the
"Ar^uMM J^idge Morgan In favor o, Stephen Brou- E £«« - £

olototed with the PreeldentfOT two houre ££°whs, hll wlfe had done, end being , . i(| ,t„|| at one time mad. It appear very terloua
and a quarter. When he emorged from p, th„ »gent of another com- Without exti < exertion, enguid, (nr the [HK1Dle 0, Weet Brantford,
the room he courteously declined to speak w- thet hie policy was not good unies# and list b a-*, your liWl Is lai ing t *- —
rwarding the nature Of ti»9 information ^ptfiloatioh was signed by himself, Bopply to your mus Es ami other The c. r. b. Has n.
h i had communicated to the President. roed the company to recover the amount or££n. the vitalWnu and etrength-glv- Montreal, March 19.—The Columbia &

Of premiums paid, and recovered Judg- reauiie. Western Railway, built in two sections.
Sueh e golntlon Would Be Best. meat In full, amounting[to $186. ujg I’ P y J .. t : J the first from Robson to Trail and the

Tendon March 16 -The Dally News, The appeal was dismissed with costs. Hood s S-HSitp*. l l>« Clives that ti ed from TnU to Rowland, in all a
commuting yesterday morning on lto —----------------------- meliug hy ennohing ami purlfyinz the dlltonM at 88 mile., Is imw th. property
Washington omroepoadent'» report that crash «a th. 0. ». B. bio.id. It give you energy and of the Canadian Paolflo Railway.
President McKinley's Intimates believe MerricksviUe, Ont, March 11.—Atflvo vigor
him in favor of waiving all questions of O'olook yesterday afternoon two C.P.B, “ , n .indemnity provided Spain will accept froight traîna name togethe abaet * mfie Hood i Pills are easy to take easy
America’s friendly medlatioft in Cuba, fM| this station, which resulted in th» ̂  operate. Cure Tn«Hgcstion, hilioua*
■ays: “Such a solutioo -wouid be beet detemotion »f two englues and tertian -ew> 26 o* uU,
for »U parties. If Spain i# ^K)t able to ^ ^ hands jumped and Itelti Id*

f

A. Or. McCrady Sons
?Brockville222 Kino St.

Ï25SL•o

Here to Stay !EXPE
Bring along „

Thanking you for past favors, I
your

am

B. A. PIERCE, Deltaj

QHaving purnî’ased J. W. Joynte 
interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I am permanently located in Athens 

SSteT and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
sS&Ste5rmeh Un**Co ****** 0f the village and surrounding country.

80IENTIF10 AMERICAN^ w j pir#i,ciass Work and Low Prices V°

my motto.

oiiions*
OOFVBIOHT» Oft

VERY FINE INDIAN AZA1.EAS
Z.l

at the greenhouses of Th. Qu..n la Franaa.
London, March 14.—Quean Victoria 

arrived at Clmlez ye«torday. Hat
Majeety la In bar usual health,J HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Florists and Decorators 4. -yf- i i* ;P, V. FALKNER :i

£
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Patents

1rs*
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